
Adding an Ecwid Mini Cart to yourAdding an Ecwid Mini Cart to your
pagepage
Ecwid is a leading E-Commerce plugin that excels at helping businesses to easily set

up a store and start selling their product quickly. Several Ecwid features can be

embedded onto your PageCloud Page

Add Ecwid Product Browser to your PageAdd Ecwid Product Browser to your Page
Ecwid's Product Browser is the backbone of your Ecwid E-commerce solution. It allows

you to embed your store right onto your Pagecloud site so visitors can see and

purchase the different products you are offering.

1. Head to your Ecwid Dashboard and navigate to the "Create Store" section.

2. After creating your store, click "Other Platform" which will bring you to different

embed options Ecwid provides.

3. Select the Product Browser tab. An embed code will appear.

4.  Copy the embed code provided using the CMD+C (on Mac) or CTRL+C (on

Windows) shortcut keys.

5. Head to the PageCloud page you want the Product Browser to appear on.

6. Paste the embed code onto your page using the CMD+V (on Mac) or CTRL+V (on

Windows) shortcut keys. 

7. The embed code may appear as an empty wireframe. Don't worry, when viewed

live it will display gallery as expected.

8. Click "Save" to save your changes to the page.

9. Click "View Live" to see the Product Browser on your page.

Add Ecwid Categories to your PageAdd Ecwid Categories to your Page
Ecwid's Categories allow you to display different classes of products right within your



PageCloud site to allow for easier navigation for your site's visitors.

1. Head to your Ecwid Dashboard and navigate to the "Create Store" section.

2. After creating your store, click "Other Platform" which will bring you to different

embed options Ecwid provides.

3. Select the Categories tab. An embed code will appear.

4.  Copy the embed code provided using the CMD+C (on Mac) or CTRL+C (on

Windows) shortcut keys.

5. Head to the PageCloud page you want the Categories to appear on.

6. Paste the embed code onto your page using the CMD+V (on Mac) or CTRL+V (on

Windows) shortcut keys. 

7. The embed code may appear as an empty wireframe. Don't worry, when viewed

live it will display gallery as expected.

8. Click "Save" to save your changes to the page.

9. Click "View Live" to see the Categories on your page.

Add Ecwid Mini Cart to your Page Add Ecwid Mini Cart to your Page 
Ecwid's Mini Cart allows your customers to easily see what is in their shopping bag and

start the checkout from any page that includes the Mini Cart.

1. Head to your Ecwid Dashboard and navigate to the "Create Store" section.

2. After creating your store, click "Other Platform" which will bring you to different

embed options Ecwid provides. 

3. Select the Mini Cart tab. An embed code will appear.

4.  Copy the embed code provided using the CMD+C (on Mac) or CTRL+C (on

Windows) shortcut keys.

5. Head to the PageCloud page you want the Mini Cart to appear on.

6. Paste the embed code onto your page using the CMD+V (on Mac) or CTRL+V (on

Windows) shortcut keys. 



7. The embed code may appear as an empty wireframe. Don't worry, when viewed

live it will display gallery as expected.

8. Click "Save" to save your changes to the page.

9. Click "View Live" to see the Mini Cart on your page.

Add Ecwid Search Box to your PageAdd Ecwid Search Box to your Page
Ecwid's search box allows your customers to easily search for products that you offer in
your Ecwid store.

1. Head to your Ecwid Dashboard and navigate to the "Create Store" section.

2. After creating your store, click "Other Platform" which will bring you to different

embed options Ecwid provides.

3. Select the Search Box tab. An embed code will appear.

4.  Copy the embed code provided using the CMD+C (on Mac) or CTRL+C (on

Windows) shortcut keys.

5. Head to the PageCloud page you want the Search Box to appear on.

6. Paste the embed code onto your page using the CMD+V (on Mac) or CTRL+V (on

Windows) shortcut keys. 

7. The embed code may appear as an empty wireframe. Don't worry, when viewed

live it will display gallery as expected.

8. Click "Save" to save your changes to the page.

9. Click "View Live" to see the Search Box on your page.


